
Accommodation and Rates 
Sanctuary has two styles of accommodation, Rainforest Huts and deluxe Canopy Cabins are nestled in the 

rainforest canopy. In keeping with the Sanctuary low impact philosophy, buildings are designed and 

constructed to ensure that the vegetation and bird life is disturbed as little as possible.  

Whilst Sanctuary can accommodate a maximum of 46 guests, there is no minimum number of participants 

required to hold a Yoga Retreat.  There are 16 beautifully simple Rainforest huts some with shared 

bathrooms and others with alfresco ensuite, that accommodate up to 32 participants, while the 7 deluxe 

Canopy Cabins each with private en-suite can accommodate up to another 14.   All accommodation sleeps 

two per room in either two single beds or one double bed or can be taken as sole occupancy.  

DELUXE CANOPY CABINS  

For those interested more in creature comforts, the deluxe canopy cabins are 

for you. Larger than the rainforest huts, with solid wooden walls, glass louvres 

and sliding doors, these cabins are stylishly appointed with polished wooden 

floors, handmade natural timber furniture and spectacular bathrooms looking 

out high in the trees. With twin or queen bed options, the canopy cabins offer 

superior accommodation in an entirely natural environment. 

RAINFOREST HUTS  
Rainforest Huts of minimalist design maximises the sights, sounds and smells of 

the rainforest whilst giving some personal space to those creatures you may 

prefer not to sleep with.  Adjoining huts are connected by boardwalks to protect 

the forest floor. The wooden frame walls are screened giving 360 degree views 

of the forest. Inside a bed, small table, light, fan and spring water drinking tap 

offers comfortable essentials. Pathways connect to the main building, the 

Longhouse where shared bathrooms, shower, toilet and wash basin facilities 

can be found. Our second style of Rainforest Huts have an alfresco ensuite 

attached, secluded by the rainforest.  

• Deluxe Canopy Cabins  

Double/Twin - $170.00 per room per night 

Single - $150.00 per room per night 

• Rainforest Huts (alfresco ensuite)  

Double/Twin – $95.00 
Single - $88.00 

• Rainforest Huts (shared bathrooms)  

Double/Twin - $75.00  

Single - $68.00 

Rates above are per room per night and include all taxes 

Single Share - $40.00 per person per night (allocated to share twin rainforest hut with one other) 

 

  

 

Sanctuary Retreat is an 
accredited  

Eco-lodge set in the heart of 
Lush tropical rainforest 

at Mission Beach 
N.Queensland 

 


